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VARSITY BASKETBALL TEAM MANAGES

TO il
l A GYP GAME FROl WINSLOW

ECHO WAR CORRESPONBERI
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AT THE RENDEZVOUS.
'

in the recesses of :my thinkWRITES ON liHGPOO. CHINS ingDeep
channels, there was that pained

thought frequently surging to the
headline position. When are you going to assimilate soma of that outside
Echo War Correspondent.
history reading? It gave me no peace,
Joseph P. Blatz.
and I would not be content with
. Well, fellows, if s a great little war insubordination to the more pleasant
they're having down here. A great thoughts 1
of movies, P. 1., arid the
Several .'weeks ago '.the Colby bask- be boys!). The second period was little war. The Japs are a smart lot.
awed
anticipation
of reading the "Sex
eteers slurifc' ".'. forth ' ' furtively from featured by a vain attempt on They're certainly proving a lot to the
Xife
of
2200
Women."
Dear profesRoundy
's
part
to
assemble
fully
sev- world. For instance the old saying
their lair 'byythe" .Kennebec in search
en men on the court at one time, and that if you di g far enough you'll sor, won't you please return that
of competition- of sterner caliber than to sneak in
"Doc" Edwards as referee. reach China. Well the Japs have been ijook ?
members of Ithe track - team, the fac- As Winslow threatened to close the
doing some real digging here and I ; Yet that thorn in my mental, maulty, or -:tramps, passing through, gap, "Doc" cut five minutes off the guess you learned, from my last wire chinery, would not be beguiled , even
confessions of a million
could provide. Your correspondent third period , and then cake and tea that they did rea-h China. Am I with frank
" and so to the library I mournwomen,
were
served
to
the
doughty
gladiators
right or am I right? . I think I'm goobserved the following with his cusand play was resumed for the final ing to like it here. It's quite a burg. fully .meandered, notebook in hand.
tomary degree ¦of accuracy (Editor 's period with Edwards
blindfolded. Of course it's kind of noisy- with the Stepping within the portals of the
note—you would have heard of all Midway through the fracas , "Doc" bombs dropping here and there every sacred shrine, dedicated to bigger and
this much sooner, but for Colby's la- made a dramatic exit, one-half hop once in a while but me I don't mind better things in life, I found the signs
mentable hick- of a suitable paper be- ahead of an angry Winslow crowd 'em. When the Dean kicked me out i)I- life without any difficulty , but its
fore the present publication) ; after when he forgot himself to the extent of school he told me I was a lazy contributing elements gave little inditiring of prowling through
the of running in under the basket and bomb, and when I got home my old cation to future improvements. A
"Plains," the team led by . Coach catching a pass from Fowler and scor- man said I was a good for nothing tCeurotic would say pandemonium as
Roundy wandered uptown in search ing a basket. Current gossip claims bomb, and then when I went to see ajbefitting expressive, but I would resix-cylindered
of opposition. . They roamed into that "Doc" hopped a -west-bound my girl she called me a bomb because frain from using
Castle Gardens, and here the boys freight to satisfy an old passion of I had taken a couple of drinks before icynbnyms and assert mildly that the
found themselves on the "spot." Some his for travel. Let's see. Where I came up. So I have company. Did jj'arrage issuing from the reading
big "ball and basket" men from Wins- were we? Oh, yes, the game, to be you get that crack ? Bomb and bum. room was a bedlam.
low were there, and in a merry mood sure. The chief of police was called Fast one huh ? There are plenty of y But the stern admonition of the
too. To please the cash customers a in to referee, and here the entire guys who get paid for smart cracks history mentor forbade further profriendly 'contest between the hoop- Winslow team vanished like so many like that but it comes easy to me. I crastination, and I reluctantly dodged
in and out of scurrying peoples to the
loopers was staged. Members of the ghosts as they thought the place was guess it's just a gift.
orchestra agreed to referee and the being raided. The game was finished
You sure would like the gan-rickeys desk. Obtaining- the ponderous volconvulsion began.
between Colby and a combination of they have here. And I don 't mean ume from the listless , attendant, and
In' the. first period the action waxed sophomores and girls picked from the the n ational mouth-wash. I mean caught in the maelstrom of passing
fas€ and " furious. Hardly had the crowd. The score-keeper after a those little buggies they drag you feminine pulchritude, I was forcefully
whistle blown when Crabtree annexed rapid review of higher mathematics around in. You can travel all around dumped into a chair between two of
four points on a personal rampage. decided that the score was 30 to 27 , the city for ten cents, park anywhere .Colby's co-ords. There -was no dejecUnfortunately, this merely served to Colby. The remainder of the schedule you want to under a yellow oriental tion now but resentment at this untie the score,- as Bill, in a panicky mo- is as follows:
moon. Hot-Cha, Hot-Cha. Of course ceremonious treatment as I thumbed
ment,- parted the Colby draperies with Feb. 22. W-est Watchchain A. C. it's winter here now and cold as all the pages in search for the time-honprofessors
a beautiful shot. However let us pass Feb. 23. Harvard Country Club.
h—- but they tell me it's great stuff ored ancients that history
''
lightly over this deplorable mishap. Feb. 24. Wheaton.
in the summer. Oh for a gin-rickey. expound so glowingly.
For some '¦"¦unknown reason there
The quarter ended with Winslow on
By the way you had better wire me |
Feb. 25. North Overshoe.
was
a lull, whether or not my-intruthe long, end of a 3 to 2 score. The
a couple of hundred bucks. You see
Feb. 26. Boston Braves.
foul shot came as a result of a dirty Feb. 27. Daughters of the: Ameri- me and some of the other newspaper sion was a direct cause I do not .know,
laugh f roih'f'Mose" Johnstone when can Revolution.
met got into ' a little game the other :for you see this was my initial appearhe accidentally stepped on the ref- Feb. 28. Culbertsqn 's Five Aces. night and my luck kind of went jance in the library. In the meantime
eree's pet. corn . (Heh l Heh ! Boys will Feb. 29. Waterville Firemen.
screwy on me I guess. You can send 3. had industriously jotted down facts
jbout Colet,.Zwinglis, and that charmJuly 4; Hartford Conservatory of it right away, if you want to, because
'hg,person Ivan the. Terrible. It was
U
„ .~ . „_,-... u. I.ihink „, Ii.cquld . use .it. ;A:I ' guessv a.
Music..,.
.- --, - ..uA
couple of hundred will be enough I'll 5vi8t'SS'I was" In' gloWiiig account-of
one of Peter the Great's sprees that
get along somehow.
You fellows are sure lucky to' have iny fair neighbor on nay right, evia smart guy like me down here work- dently thinking: more of the sorority
ing for you day and night. It didn't hop than French . . . I took a peep
Ellswor th Introduced To take me long to size up the Chino- at her opened book . . , began to
"Tuffy " Griffiths , fresh from a
Japanese situation. You see the hum the Aroostook Anthem, "Potastring of knockout victories against
Ech o Board
Chinks had a place called Manchuria, toes are Cheaper," and the previous
such formidable opponents as Fredwhich is a part of China that is very- chaotic state was prevalent. A dainty
erick II, Caesar , Charlemagne, and
Wo nil know "Bill" Millett, but the
valuable, and the Japs wanted it so little thing at the head of the table
Queen Elizabeth, is about to engage
majority
of
us
will
require
an
introthey says to China "Will you give it beat a rhythmic accompaniment on
In a finish bout with George Washingtho floor , my other neighbor whistled
ton. From all indications it looks like duction to Ellsworth William Millett up peaceful-like or do we have to emsoftly, a burly brute across from me
ploy
drastic
measures?"
And
the
a sure sell-out, even tho ' the top prico (wonder if his mother calls him
snapped his fingers, and in general the
is $20.
"Elly?"). However, don 't be alarmed Chinks reply, "Go ahead , employ all noise of a minature subway rush beyou
want
we
got
Manchuria
and
we
Every day "Cosine" Stanley can be as it is merely our old college chum ,
are going to keep it." So Japan gan with laughter and chatter.
found in his physics laboratory workThe bell tolled and out breezed the
' Just remember starts a war. It sure is wonderful
"Bill,"
in
disguise.
ing on his new invention , the purpose
majority
for their respective classes,
that
Ellsworth
is
our
hockey
coach
how I can solve these international
of which he will not disclose. Howbut now-born thoughts of quietness
problems
right
off
quick
like.
'it
just
as
much
as
"Bill"
is.
Tho
only
evor , is rumored about tho campus
in trooped a
Say, before I forgot it, there was woro soon dispelled as
thtj t this "uncommon thinker about difference is that "Ellsworth" is like
fresh
group—frosh
with
unconcerned
common things" is perfecting an in- the parlor in the country home—it a battle hero today. The Japs made freshness. My table buzzed with reof
the
Chinks
look
like
a
bunch
tricate device which will automatic- isn't used much. Aside from coachnewed activities.
ally remove .'• chalk ' dust from blue ing tho varsity hockey team , t ho frosh school boys. They used tho double
Those were tho college sweethearts
perfection
formation
to
back'
wing
football aggregation, the frosh baseserge suit(s?). •
—he
and she so closely snuggled to','Hally" Stron g, Instructor of Mod- ball team , and being general handy and fooled the opposition every time, gether with his oyos feasting on tho
got
an
important
conference
Woll
I
tnj .Languages, takes groat pride in man, "Bill" does comparatively little
radiance of her hair, peach-bloom tint
bo nothing except to pilot his chariot erratically now and I'll write more tomorrow and of her chocks, or the oceanic depths
announcing:
in my "Thoro will
By this
classes.
I mean around town and to agitato feminine I'll tell you more about the little olo of hor limpid oyos. Now and then ho
do^ng
that-zeros will continue to dominate pulses. Timo was when "Bill" starred war wo'ro having out hore in tho mys- would muster enough courage to
ray mark-book. Furthermore, I pledge on his own account as a Col by athlete , terious Ori ont ar,
clamp his hand over her slender
Y our star rep orter ,
to piako my courses (as I have In tho but Father Time now restricts him to
digits, and she, coyly piercing him
Joseph P. Blatz, Esq.
past ) ns easy ns possible—JIoh-Hch- bull sessions, cro quet , and dominoes,
glance,
with a nau ghty-naughty
'
.
teleP,
S,—Lay
off
sending
thoso
TT„ 't. I»
althou gh they do whisper that ho
hor
tapered
fingers
disengage
would
'/Buggsy"' Chester, tho big ques- played halfback for the frosh ono af- grams telling mo to come back that and seo that thoy woro mam
fired.
I
know
you
are
only
kidI'
tion; 'and answer man from Coburn ternoon this fall. However, mark yo
neuvered within easier . grasping
Hnli, takes groat pleasure in announc- well that it was lato ono af- ding me but so many of them take range. Here was lovo, thai true lovo
my work.
ing ft no-w program which provides ternoon. In fact it was aftor dark. my mind off
that only a Colby , mnn can havo for
gout,
An
yway,
"Bill"
hnd
rheumatism,
undor-gradthat hygiene classes for
his maid.
¦ ¦ THE
uatos will be discontinued. (Hurrah I ). athlete 's foot, hay fever,' an d tho GREAT GI FT ACCEPTE D BY
¦;
Thoro wns the big, insolent grid'
FACULTY.
.
Bu.t duo to somo unavoidable compli- mumps tho following day, Nevertheiron
horo with tho sporting page of
The RE-ECHO hns been informed
cations, "Buggsy" regrets (bo do wo less, tho indomitable old codgor conhis newspaper covering tho grentor
of
tho
receipt
of
a
chock
for
fifty
all) that this program will not go into ducted practice from nn adjacent hosgiggling sorerpezosns towards the Now Colby , pro- pnrt of tho table, Two
effect for nt least six months, "Wh y? pital window, Unfortunately, tho
ity sisters swapped confidences which
ject
coming
from
tho
Pulla
Bunga
. , * . why? . . . because it's so/. . , dynnmito is missing from this classic, chapter of Tnppa Kogga Boor fratern- thoy received in tho first of thoir
inasmuch as doconcy and n firm reth at' s why . . ."
/
ity. This chock is ono of tho smallest classes. A' little blon do vainly enWo regret to state that "Orbilius* spect for .the lnw prevented "Bill" from coming from a Colby Fraternity. The deavored- to got tho attention of
Thpry, Colby Latin instructor, is Buf- ren dering his explosive views concern- following letter was received at our someone behin d mo, employing oyos,
ferin g from an. acuta attack of "hor- in g tho hockey gnmo at Northeastern office sometime last worilt.
favored mo with a delightful glare
newness," coming as a result of shout- tho other nito. Ask "Bill" if a corbecause I dared to gaze at hor when
February 10, 1082.
ing at his freshman class. Tho entire tain referee can bo best man at his To tho Board of Directors of Colby I lntorcoptod hor telepathic transmission. And amidst all this I was atsty'dont body joins in hoping for n weddin g. IIoh, heh l In spite of tho
College:
swift recovery, Our only .comment fact that '(Bill" was a former enmptempting to assimilate some history.
the
members
of
tho
In
behalf
of
flro firirl, ho violated tho noblo old
Peter tho Gront mny
is 1 i , A -word to tho wiso/ , , .
I
,
'
Pulla Bun ga chapter oi the. Tappn gave it up.
j t seems as if tho old proverb stat- procopt and was caught with only six Kogga Boor fraternity I am present- havo boon a "big guy" in his time ,
ing , that "two pooploAean live ns mon in a rocont frosh hockey dobnclo, ing a chock of fifty pozosas (market but hero wns no plnce to become acehdnply ns ono" does n ot moot tho ap- How about calling for volunteers value ono hundred Gorman marks) as qu ainted with tho reasons why.
proval of "Shoots" fastis, It is our from the crowd , "Bill?" And , girls, our contribution towards the Now
humble suggestion that ho take a bonr up bravely! Wo have n groat Colb y' Fund as a stamp of our faith
disappointment for you, "Bill" is
special course in homo economy.
' ' "¦'
hygiene in its success, . . . ,
BOARDMAN SOCIETY.
Wo hereby elect "Pokor Pace " positively not .going to teach
Sincerely
youxs,
Tho
Boardmon Society, formed
"W Arron to the "Wlso-CrnoUors Club" to tho co-ords next yonr, W» h°Pt> (Siffnsd)
Kophiitoplvoloi Zilch , fox nil thoso interested in religious
for . pulling tlint "close tho door from this dooin 't lessen tho feminine «nCHibf Bungs.
nnd social work of all denominarollmont in college.
the outside " crook on Don Tumor,
tions, will hold on important mootManWo And that '.' Bnby Fnco"
ing on Tuesday evening at 7.00
nin g, the top "brass hat" of tho "fly.
o 'clock, February 2fl , at the homo
wishes
to
exwith
the
1005
Tho class of
to ff sqund," suro does rnto
of Rovorond John S, Pendleton ,
Women. In fnot, a number of co- tend its heartfelt sympathies to
Socrotnry of tho Baptist ConState
re
ce
nt
l
oss
tho.
on
that
ho
conduct
Abbott
ords; linvo requested
Cnvroll
vention, 2 Middle street.
nnloyonln g class in astronomy. Jonk- of his brother.
Ini , my toloscopo.

By J oseph P. BUts

«Do^ Edwar d»' Whistle Aids In Winni ng
Game For Mules

FRQSH-tfflPRESSIQNS
^ OF COLBY FACULTY

BILL MILLETT DEBUTS

SEE YOU AT THE
FRE SHMAN H O P

CY PERKINS ADVISES GOLBY FROSH
Chemical Hall, Nov. 3. Spellbound ,
(or wer, they sleeping) Freshmen today endured a long speech by the
President of the Studen t Council. It
seems the Frosh threatened to retaliate if the Sophs, continued their unmerciful beatings. The room was in
utter silence as the first-years waited
for words of explanation and sympathy. Perkins speaks :
"You can't get away with prep
schol stuff around here, we don't give
a darn if you -were star left tiddler
on the tiddledy-winks team at good
old West Burlap. You 're just a
Freshman around here ," he philosophised. "His n ext announcement was
startling. "Remember boys, we were
all against this razoo stuff but President Johnson insisted on it. " The
announcement -was startling. - Four
Freshmen awoke suddenly ; three
more stirred restlessly in their sleep.
Mister Perkins stepped down from
the platform. The Freshmen cheered.
The speech was finished. No wonder
th ey cheeredl
(Continued somewhere, may be)

FRESH BANQUET

IS A HUGE SUCCESS

Dean Runnals Sprin gs Surprise of Evenin g

Last Friday evening, the Pleasant
Street Methodist Church was the
scene of a most radical and revolutionary gathering. For the first time
in the history of Colby college the
men and women of the freshman class
held a successful dinner, which they
ate undisturbed by the few privileged
upperclassmen present.
For musical entertainment a trio :
Kay, Beth, and Beulah, sang very
charmingly (this is not meant for
flattery—we don't even know the
girls). There was also community
singing in which all (except "Larry"
Gray) joined. Harold Brown played
around for a while with a piccolo (or
what the deuce was it—it looked like
nothing else but a pipe with holes).
Since there was no soup, that is all
the music that we had during the
evening. "We also wish to discreetly
remark that several of the freshmen
became deeply interested in their
Grimly intent upon restoring the chance partners and we noticed that
heavyweight crown to the United not a few who came in.the singular
States, Colby adherents of pugilism departed in the plural. Yet, pause
have brought about recognition of and consider these lines four years
their sport, and the college now boasts hence.
Clarence Morrill, toastmaster,- ina full-fledged boxing team. Needless
to say, Colby's plan of attack is both troduced as speakers Leon Bradbury
spectacular and unique. Realizing who sjoke flatteringly : Gwendolyn
the futility of pitting his raw. mater- Mardin who spoke gushingly ("I'm
ial against Schnieling's weight, exper- just thrilled to death to be here I") ;
ience,' and skill, "Pop" Sullivan pur- Kay Herrick who spoke welcomingly;
poses to oppose the Teuton with his Dean Runnals who spoke modernly'j
entire boxing squad , thus creating a President Johnson who spoke reminisfree-for-all, which patriots in' the au- centlyjthe Reverend Mr. Metznei
dience may join at will.' Manpower who spoke humorously; and Mr. - Duri-'
is Sully's ^keynote, and he intends to nack who spoke sagely:
overwhelm '.'Maxie" by. force of num: _ Dean Runnals' speech was the most
bers. The boys have been experi- startlirig"of all. She"said1that she was'
menting with various kinds of metals delighted to have the opportunity of
in their gloves as it is understood that attending such a revolutionary' venno artillery will be allowed in the ture and would give her hearty "sup-''
arena. Despite this isetback Com- port to any reasonable demands fox
mander-in-Chief Sullivan is consider- greater social activity between the
ing the utilization of steel jackets, freshmen men and women'.- This' wiaa;
iron helmets, bicycles, and rat poison , quite unexpected from Dean Runnals '
He is also considering calling the (of all people) but we are going to
brawl off (extreme case of cold feet). keep her to her word. Since her anThe fight will he held (maybe) in the nouncement, there have been dozens
Chicago Stock Yards (no doubt, the of applications at the Mayor's office
slaughter room) April Fool's Day. for the hot-dog concessions at MayHeh, heh ! It's an old Colby custom, flower Hill.
Now that we know her attitude as
Max, and beware ! They have the
cards stacked against you I The men it really is, we are preparing to make
who have showed to good advantage the most of spring. Not in vain shall
young men 's fancies turn to thoughts
(Continued on page 2)
of love. Sit back you upperclassmen
and learn from the yearlings. Wo
have helped Dean Runnals And the
light of modernity. Hand in han d
(oh yeah?) will tho men and women
of tho class of '35 walk through the
years for thoir mutual benefit and tho
good of Colby.
"A Gangster '* Revengei
or
IN THE MOUTH OF DANGER.
"M»_ie the Ex-Wife."
By Hiram Halitosis.
Chapter 1,
Editor 's No t e : In th e last of tho
Part I.
Jako was lonoly. Pretty soon he series of brilliant articles on the Clubs
hoard tho purr of motors. Ho list- of Colby, our chief staff-correspondened. Machine guns staccatood. Jake ent tolls of tho dangers he, un derwent
felt happy. Lena was coming back. in bringing before the public eyo the
Ho saw hor leg appear ; long, slim and true , only the true, an d nothing olso
whit e, Then hor hond camo in view. but the truo goings-on in each . club.
There nro only two persons in the
Tho rest of hor body ho dumped in
ontiro college that are acquainted
tho rivor.
with tho real purpose of the InterPart II.
Chief of Pol i ce H iggins sneak e d spacial Club : Professor Glibly and
around tho corner. A chorus of myself.
I foun d it out by attending one of
bombs rang out. Two laundries and
n grocery store burst in all directions. thoir meetings, hol d at tho Bar Room
Higgins grow pensive. "Looks like of Hodman Hall. Traveling incognito,
I'll havo to warn tho boys, That stufl as Woador T. Jonos, I obtained adis gonna block a lotta traffic. " Lena mission into the room by horsoly whisciime in, "Oh chiofio," sho said. Sho pering, "Gllby—now and forever;"
shot tho chief. Gus walked through Onco in , I behold a sight which ' struck
tho room and emptied a machine gun mo dumb ( E di tor 's Note—very easily
in Sadie. Sadie slumped dead with- done)—twonty-throo .froshmon , repout a word, crying ns she foil, "Oh, resentin g nil the nations in tho world ,
bound and gnggod , woro bein g forced
Tony! Tony !Tonyl . . ."
to swear,
Part III.
Introducin g myself as a prospec"Do you pack n rod , Mike?" said
Mlcltoy slowly. Loooy sand-bagged tive member, I asked Professor Glibly,
Blockoy. Struanoh emptied nn auto- tho purpose of tho Club. Smiling
matic in Lawyer Ed, Loos dropped- a sympathetically at my ignorance , ho
bomb. Tho police station blew up. answered ! "Tho Intorspnoial Club of
But tho city's p olice woro safe in the our college was formed with the - in*
next county. Thoy had been warned tontlon of promoting world ponce and!'
—horo an uproar prevented hinvfrom
by Snoopy Snipe,
ending his discourse. It seemed that
End of, Chapter 1.
Monsieur Inzigor had trod on Elmo
Next Week's Chapter II.
In which George becomes a gigolo How's toofl , nnd Boris Snarloff , '54,
nnd moots tho wealthy Mrs. ' Boaudo- enraged by this awkwardness, had
chnmp-IIooplo. A drnma packed with thrown Monsieur Inzigor through 'tho
toj iso thrills—-tho mad intrigue of lovo window. Tlio resulting disturbance
down
In ; tho topics—oh— I Don 't fail to brou gh t the roof and tho ¦ police
¦¦
rood this next stirrin g episode from oii our heads. ; . . ',; y k' ¦"" ' . . •¦' .¦;¦ '. ' -¦' ¦,(Continued on page 2)
tlio life of a Boston book-censor.
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OUR PROPOSED PLEDGING SYSTEM.
Discontent among certain individual pledges of our various fraternities
calls for a Freshman's opinion of the present pledging system as it is conducted by all the fraternity chapters in this college.
Silver Street
The pledging system now in force on this campus is pedicular, or, being
Daily
at 2, 6.30, 8.30 P. M.
Show*
self-explanatory, "lousy." It is unfair to all possible fraternity candidates
Saturday
Shows
at 1, 3, 6.30, 8.30
as it does not give them enough time to view the fraternities from iajl
side
of
they
are
presented
with
the
sunnier
season
angles. During rushing
Wednesday and Thursday
Susan Lenox
fraternity life and the better part of the fraternity member's nature. Com(Her Fall and Rise)
ing into a new environment the Freshmen, despite many previous warnings,
with
are generally swept off their feet by the superficial congenialty of the fraGreta. Garbo
Clarke Gable
ternity to which they pledge. It is an observation worth noting that the
Friday and Saturday, 19-20
by
"Caught Plastered"
most congenial members during rushing season are the ones who pass
with
on the street without speaking.
"The Yellow Ticket"
The mad grab for future members of the respective fraternities seems to Bert Wheeler
Robert Woosley
reflect, in this writer's opinion, a weakness of the fraternity chapters as a
Monday
and
Tuesday,
22-23
get
new
pledges?
Is
it
possible
that
the
frawhole. Why all the rush to
Lionel Barrymore
ternities are afraid that if prospective pledges have time enough to inspect Elisa Land!
Thrift Matinee, Tuesday
them from all sides that they will not join them? If there is such a fear, the
All Seats 10 Cents
various chapters should correct the cause, or causes. If there is no such
(
fear, why make it appear so by hasty pledging?
The fraternities' answer to all this, if they paid any attention to it at
all, would probably be that they know all about their pledges before they
The Elmwoo d Hotel
are offered a button. This answer may be true for many cases, and for
RUN BY COLLEGE MEN
various phases of the individual pledge's activities. But how can a fraFOR COLLEGE MEN
who
is
probably
a
person
,
ternity know for certain all there is to know of
PARTICULAR STUDENTS
recommended to them by some more or less biased individual, without having first observed him over an extended period of time? The precipitous
haste with which all our chapters pledge cannot result in anything but dis- WE¦ ARE INTERESTED IN COLBY
Become Acquainted-With Us
content for many pledges who knew nothing of fraternities before coming
to college.
Federal Trust Go.
All this discussion leads to the question : "Why don 't the fraternity chap33 Main Street
ters of Colby adopt some sane system of pledging?" Other colleges have
satisfactorily solved the prohlem of rushing, so why can't Colby? There
are any number of systems which might be adopted to this end, of which
COAL, ROOFING, WOOD
the following seems to be one of the better :
MASON MATERIALS
Allow no pledging until after the first semester, although during this
Telephone 840
period Freshmen may be entertained by fraternities.
More than a half century serving
At the end of the first semester a committee composed of non-fraternity
Waterville
members will solicit from each Freshman a written list of the three fraternities he would care to join , in the order of his preference.
At the end of the first semester a similar list composed of names of desirable prospective pledges will be received from each fraternity..
After consulting the two lists the committee will notify each fraternity
of the Freshmen who wish to receive a pledge from them.
With this system in use it seems tha t the problem of discontent among
Freshmen pledges would be eliminated.
62 Main Street
Much talk has been made before about changing the pledging system,
but no action has over been taken. Why ? Are you fraternities in such a
state of lethargy that you are beyond hope of over being extracted? Why
not arouse yourselves to some definite action and convince the people, who
see you only in tho light of this subject and therefore think you dead, that
you were in reality only reposing in' a dormant state at the timo of thoir
observations?
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W. B. Arnold Co.
HARDWARE MER CHANTS

' A L E S

A N D

E H O l N E B R I N G
—i l

E. H. EMERY

Uop«, Floor Wax, Cooking Utensil*
Paints,
Brooms
Polish,
Snorting Good*

03 Main Street, WaterWIL, Ma.
Phono 002

il —
^
^

FULL COURSE DINNER 40 CENTS
SPECIAL SUPPER 35 CENTS
Private Booths for Parties

Yoengr 's Restaurant

H iEConfectloneers

Machinery alone cannot do quality
work.

WATERVILLE
DRY CLEANERS

, * *\ "M
V
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v«
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struments , college-trained Genera l Electric engineers
have pioneered in every electrical field—on land , onsea, and in the air.
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Reinforced heel and Toe , Picot
Top, Newest Shades.

i
¦ * -- HMl

Emer y- Brown
Co.
-

\J

WATERVILL E,

MAINE

Br

14 Main Street
Branch 181 Main St.
For Trucks Tel. 277
i

DAKIN'S SPORTING GOODS CO.
RUBBER BOOTS

1
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¦
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Qualit y Clothing

College Store
Il

For Over 50 Years

Boys, Make This Store Your Store
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HOME MADE CANDIE S AND ICE CRE AM
FRESH DAILY

-

,

I V" .

'

t

I

I The H. R. Dunham Co. I

Waterville , Maine

PURITAN SWE ET SHOP

'

¦

Regular Dinner s and Suppers
40 and 50 Cents
STEAK S AND CHOPS Any Timo
v
TRY OUR SEA POOD

, ' ¦
•, .
I

Tho Value on the Plata

nr r i t — — t — "

I—.-I 3 **

$t? *_» ' j *./
\%i »PlJ

Full Fashioned—Pure

Ii requires skilled workman-

ship to properly handle all garments,

j' '

— " ———- -

__i

¦»

Because there is
"More Mileage "

Will like our Cleaning and Pressing:

— — " ¦— ¦*' — — — — — — — — — — -¦
—- — - - ——

Ml MAIN STREET

__, ___

I

at $1.00

rRHaddocic s- ' .

v

Barber & Beaut y Shop

ill

Best for Colby Giifc - ^K ^ ^.
Phoenix
j ; \\ \ f ^
f \ w\ '
Hosier y
;
;

MERCHANT TAILOR
' Repairing, Cleaning and Pressing 2 Silver Street, Waterville

For the Up-to-Datey College Man.
Arrow Shirts ,
[ Stetson Hats
Curtis Shoes

BREARD'S

BMM

GENE R A L ® E L E GT Rl G

Braebum Universit y Clothes

][;

-

95-913

Suits, Overcoats ,
Top Chats

nikj

-•*

*

Intermittently operated ; air whistle is directed downward. The echo is picked up in a receiving megaphone,
and the sound is heard through , a stethoscope. The
elapsed time between the sound and . tie echo
determines the height. Tests shov^ that wa ter, buildings, woods, etc., produce echoes that are different
and characteristic ¦
.
. _ ¦ ,
.,
. ; a complete
D
-system or aircraft InBesides developing

The most recently developed instrument is the sonic
altimeter, which provides a quick means of indicatin g
changes in height above ground, Sound from an

Hart Schaffner & Marx

_

-L

*

t

WITH the application of electricity to aircraft
instruments, another chapter was written in the
. annals of air transportation. To-day 's ship is not only '
swifter but safer and more dependable. Modern
depth-sounding devices indicate instantly the hei ghtof
the ship above the ground surface. K unique feature
of General Electric 's recently purchased monop la ne
is'the almost completely electrified Instrument panel.

__

...
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FOR A IRCRAFT ..

Geo. P. Pooler Co.

Tho Freshman class feel that much of the comment directed against
Conch Roundy. by certain individuals , composed mostly of alumni who hnvo
nothin g olso to; do but criticize , is, beside being unfair , a truo oxamplo of
tho athletic support glvon to this college by its alumni.
Roun dy is a good conch, Ho has kept Colby in reach of a championship
yonr after yonr. Considering tho breaks ho hns received.and tho .material
ho has had to work with , lie has certainly performed what might bo termed
as a commendable piece of work, Ho offers no excuses or apologies for his
defeats of tho pnst season , Jior nro thoy necessary, Any man who nccopts
dofont with n spirit of understanding dosoVvos n squnror deal thnn many
people give him.
•
,
Winnin g is no't essential to n good sonson, Wo must havo a conch who
mnkos mon of his players, Wo beliovo that not one player on tho football
squad could say that ho hasn 't boon aided in soma wny by Conch Roundy 's
truo , manly attitude, Move power to htm , and may success moot his efforts
in-the future). • ¦ ¦

*• -'

DEPTH SOUNDERS

G. S. FLOOD CO., INC.

.

_,

I

STATE THEATRE I

WHAT PRICE VICTORY ?
Colby has produced great teams. Should Colby allow other colleges to
trample upon it because of poor material or support?
Can Colby fail to consider athletes? Must we just miss winning because
wo lack necessary material'? Can 't we havo a system by which alumni look
up scholnstically inclined athletes and give thorn aid? Would It be necessary to keep it n secret if these athletes were fair scholars ? It is done in
other schools with ns good a scholastic ranking as Colby. Many of us know
of follows in our graduating classes at high or prop school who havo been
fair scholars and good nthlotos , but couldn 't go to college because of tho
lack of f unds, Does tho fact that tho follow is an afclilofco make him "taboo "
at Colby? Wo have several cases in which admittance has boon denied ,
only to hnvo tho sumo persons mnko good scholastically and athletically at
other schools with good standing,
In conclusion , is it n disgrace to openly aid n fair scholar and athlete?
Would Colby bo loss highly regarded in tho eyes of tho world?

*" ' * '

iiiii yy^ 'ffi _!?> * *

Marie Lenochova -will deliver a
lantern-lecture Tuesday, February
Founded in 1877.
twenty-third, at eight o'clock. Her
Published Wednesdays by the Students of Colby College
subject will be Czechoslovakia.
i
THE RE-ECHO EDITION
Tickets will be sold on the night of
".".' "
with
the lecture at the Alumnae BuildEditor-in-Chief
E. J. SMITH
ing. ' Price of admission will be ten
Assistant
Editor
:
M. COHEN -i___ . :
cents for students, and twenty-five
Assistant Editor
E. J. GURNEY, JR._
cents for others.
¦
'
Assistant
Editor
C. A. SMITH
'
Staff
• .'
COLBY TO SEEK.
M. P. Kleinholz
E. H. Cole
J. R. Miller
(Continued from page 1)
R. Goldstein
R. N. Noyes
E- G. Perrier
in practice spasms are "Battling"
S. M. Rogers
D. W. Jaquith .
J. T- Orlowski
All other matters beside actual writing of news attended to by the regu- Brown, "Sailor" Hodgdon , "Duke"
Hains, "K. 0." Mills, "Killer" Hallar staff.-.
linger, and "Scrapper " Runnals. A.
Entered at the Post Office at Waterville, Me., as Second Class Matter. toast to Colby, the heavyweight chamForms close Tuesday night. The Editor is responsible for the editorial column pion 1
and general policy of the paper ; the Managing Editor for news and makeup.
Address all communications to The Colby Echo, "Waterville, Maine.
Advertising rates on request. Subscriptions, $2.00 a year in advance. Single
IN THE MOUTH OF DANGER.
Copies, 10 cents.
(Continued from page 1)
At City Hall, Glibly and myself
'
• . . WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 17, 1932
bailed the fellows out, explaining that
it had been a friendly illustration of
The publication of an issue of the Echo by a Freshman staff , we are told, world peace.
is not a new thing. As for the advisability of donating this one issue, in
Later, I helped him kindle a fire
view of the possible results ensuing from such an opportunity as is pre- with the Club Charter.
sented to us, we leave final judgment to its readers.
*
*
*
Iffs our purpose to be as satirical as possible where we think satire necThe student body had a surprise
essary;, as .corrective as it is safe to be in matters which need correcting; examination given to the faculty
and [finally, as humorous as possible in everything we think might possibly members of the French department
be considered in a humorous vein. So bear in mind that this is not a news- last week. The highest rank was C.
paper but the Freshman's outlook and view of life in this college.
Claims that they didn't have their
We hope that the material considered serious by us will be taken in a "trotters" with them were disallowed.
similiar manner by others, although we have little reason to believe that it This conespondent, however, promwill be. Certain phases of college life of which we write have been in the ised to hush the matter up providing
same rut which they now occupy for such a long time that their antiquated that the command "Lisez en francais."
thinking defenders will dismiss our attempts with "just the pratings of would never be given again to their
Freshmen." Knowing them we expect it, but we hope that there are other suffering students.
individuals who beside having a brain are also gifted with a mind.

WATERVILLE , ME, . ..
r _r -ii n B<tJ K m m ^ m jf T t r n iiwri i 'u q "_ '

Kuppenheimer Clothes
' - ' $35 to $50
' : ;
f
Michaels Stern s Clothes
$25 to $3S -

Nimn Bush Shoes

$aoo to $i2.o6 ;'yy f-y ;-

Stetson and Malloiy Hats
y * $5.00 tc> $S.OO ¦ •; '
Hcad quatters for all kinds of sport wor.
No finorlui * can bo found in th« St *tM<

; tuxedo Suite to let- $2.50
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We know that the President of the
Boothby & Bartlett Co.
Student Council couldn't have been
GENERAL INSURANCE
mistaken when he said that the Frosh
|
W aterv -llo, Mo.
neglected football. The number of 185 Main St.,
i
_ B .,_ _ _. ^__ injuries due to the small training
—~^—
period couldn 't have been important.
]
NEXT YEAR SHOULD FIND:
The fact that the team consisted of
McG-ee on the football team.
thirty, and not eighteen , at the end
|
Ralph Peabody playing with. "Jim." of the season
Headquarters for
was of no consequence.
!
Muriel Bailie thrilling the Frosh
We . must admit that it was necesSHEAFFERS LIFE TIME
with her wiles.
sary for "Cy" Perkins to bawl us out
Lollis losing a game of checkers.
FOUNTAIN PENS & PENCILS
that day (-with the full support of ?).
Moe Krinsky getting splinters on It was his
duty to show us how lax
Strictly Guaranteed
\
the bench.
we;had been in football, despite the
Amidon bulling the new Frosh.
COLBY SEAL LOOSE LEAF
l_
fact that one-third of the Freshman
Pete Mills still sports editor.
COVERS
class reported for football. We might
"Mike" .broadcasting over the NBC add that only •
less than one-fifth of
BOOKS and STATI ONERY and
hookup.
the entire three upper classes reported
FINE ART GOODS
And finally, Hugh Beach as score for varsity football,
but of course
'
board attache.
figures are not to be considered when PICTURE FRAMING—A Specialty
berating freshmen.
Cor. Main and Temple Streets
IN DUE RESPECT TO THE
SOP-HS.
We I'reshmen applaud the attitude
of certain student leaders in regard
ORDER YOUR GROUP PICTURES NOW
to the "pep talks" in "Chem" Lab.
We readily grant that two or three
'
8x10 Prints Framed, Complete
$1.50
"yellow guys" make our class an ath- |
letic failure.
:_:
8x10 Unmounted Flints

SPORTS

FROSH FOOTBALL.
1st week. Mt. Millett—I want you
boys to know that we're going to have
our own system and schedule this
year.
,-v. '. -;
2ad week. Scrimmage with the
Varsity;
3rd week. . Scrimmage with the
Varsity.
/
4th week. Coach Millett—Leam
those Bowdoin . plays, we're going to
iiee them against the Varsity.
6tfh week. : Come , on Fuller, get
those Robertshaw spinners. Can 't you
fellows take"oiit those ends—lilce
Bates? We've got to show them to
tlie "Varsity;.
Last; week, ; Nice going boys. Be
out Monday to scrimmage with the
Varsity.

CARLETON P. COOK

|

SHOTS ON EDWARDS.
Professor Harry Edwards, known
j
as "Doc," -, ' has given Colby a royal
ELM
CITY
TOBACCO
&
CONFECround 'of aid. He never has been
[
TIONERY CO., INC.
known: to speak unless spoken to, in
Wholesalers
of
fact he is a second "Cal" Coolidge.
Tob acco, Paper Bags, Pa pas
"Doc" has been rumored to have
»
Confectionery, Fruit Syrupi
eaten as many as twelve men at one
Telephone
1182
sitting -in college. What a man!
20 Common St.,
Waterv ille, Mo.
"Doc's" posture is always correct.
f
He never violates the rules that we
poor Frosh are so liable to be guilty
of flagrant abuses.
Prompt Service
"Doc" is alleged . to have been
Waterv ille
blind-folded and then to have jumped Tel. 145
over six chairs into a barrel, doing a
hand stand at the finale (in the bar51 Main Street
rel).
• , oi~. V ,
—LOTUS
"D'oc" has always been noted for
his supply ; of A equipment. He has
illka 'MijpoxyttJ «£ MJtriglgl
furnished the teams with material a§ngg» <». «B» «BL- 3£ 2a .&» «g£j s i
that would have made Rockne blush.
(Believe it or aiot.)
J L / 0 H O E I SOK. - M E Nk ^ *
fi
"Doc" gets the credit for having JW
Also
the
f
ainoTis
such a wonderful (P. T.) course. He
SELZ 6 and FRIENDLY S
sure is .magnificent when he orders
the Fr»sh around the track for ten
laps. : Come up arid visit him anytime.

§ .75

Waterville
Steam Laundry

Gallert Shoe Store

I%)STONlAN$2l

Next Tuesday Aevening, February
28, the first meeting of the Colby German Club, Dei Deiitseher Verein, will
take place in the Alumnae Building.
The program will bo devoted to the
study of the famous German literary
genius, Goothe, whoso death occurred
in Mar ch, 1832.
ADVICE TO THE LOVE-LORN.
By Beatrice Faxfax.
dero mi ss faxf ax, .
plobze excuse my bad spelling coz
1 am a sophmore. i am very unhappy,
i am j in love with a girl who's name
1b Isabel, so you see i shud not be unhappy, but Isabel, does not love me.
no you seo i' have a reason for being
unhappy, o miss faxfax she is bootiful an d hns nice blue eyes and they
aro so big that when sho blinks them
you can hoar thorn go click click, and
har hair is tlio same color like is
straws but only it is not made of straw,
it is made of hair, but sho says sho
wood f lovo me If my own hair was not
red. i, havo rod hair, i rim so sorry i
have rod linir coz sho wood love mo
if It wns not rod hair, oo i think i will
go to- a bonuty parlor nnd have, my
hair dyed., do you think dyein g1 1b a
good 'idea?
Jobo Rogden.
Dear j oboi
Ybii would not know how to act In
a beauty parlor because you havo
never ! boon In ono. I can toll that
easily, enough slnco I onco saw your
face. ; Rather I should advise your
finding your solution to your problem
in a hardware store. Your fnco would
bo at !homo thoro, hard looks and nil.
But by all moans, do not deviate from
your own good Idea. Dyeing Is a marvelous Idea l Qb ahead, who cares?
Dioiy y . . yy. yy
[¦'
. - , Beatrice Faxfax.
P. S. Anyhow, Isabel is probably
on the strin g of a hundred froshmon,

.

i

You may see the proof a at our Studio

VI SIT OUR NEW STORE

STERN'S DEPARTMENT STORES

"

93 MAIN STREET
- __ . . , . ¦ „ ,

"SAY IT WITE FLOWEES*'
WHEN YOU THINK OF FLOWERS THINK OF

Mitchell 's

WHEN YOU THINK OF MITCHELL THINK OF

Flowers
__

THE UNIVERSITY OF BUFFALO

68 Main Street
-

i

JONES'

¦

School of Dentistry

i

THREE YEAR CURRICULUM

!
-

;¦

Catalogue mailed upon request

•
!

BARBER SHOP and BEAUTY PARLOR j

!
¦

'

( Over Hager's)

,

££ _ -_

SCHOOL OF DENTISTRY

!

FOB COLLEGE MEN AND WOMEN

111 Main Street

For further information addreaa

j

25 Goodrich St.,

Telephone 1069

'

i

¦

¦

Buffalo, N. Y.

:

'

:

- ,
A

1was.^afraid . . vj rranaiatJier.

;,
would be l^koicked
"TT TE'S lather a lo8_y old darling,
,and I didu't know low he'd
like the idea of my smoking.
"The first time I lit a Chesterfield ,
an f ront of him, lie sniffed like an
old -war-korse...and I braced myself
for trouble. But all he said was,
"That's good tobacco, Chickabiddy.'
"You 3mow (grandf ather raised
tobacco in his younger days, so he
knows what's what. I don't,of course
—but I do know that Chesterfields
are milder. It's wonderful to bo
able to smoke whenever you want,
with no fear you'U smoke too many.

XX

Telephone 467"

We are always at your service

0. K. Bradbury

i

.

.
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THE PREBLE STUDIO

I

DRAMATIC ART PLAYS.
In ,the Alumnae Building, Thursday
evening-the Dramatic Art Class will
produce two significant short plays
acted -with art attention to characterization, blending of effects, and
ensemble acting which is possible only
in a group working together foi a
longer time than;that taken ordinaiily
to "put on a show." The audience
will hear and see a cooperative effort,
and may see the workshop in the
basement Vfeoxe'the Bigns °^ t^e effor*
and the- cooperation are still visible.
For
Distinguished
Service —
comedy-drama : by Florence - Clay
Kn.o3t, and Spreading the News, Lady
Gregory's farcercomedy of Irish villaee ¦ life, are the two plays.

P. T. SUPPLIES, GYM SHOES, TENNIS SHOES,
ATHLETIC SOCKS
We Carry a Complete Line of
MEN'S and WOMEN'S DRESS or SPORT SHOES

"And it doesn't take a tobacco
expert to prove that Chesterfield
tobaccos are better. They taste bettu ... llial "-> j iriKif iiu mj ili. N t ^t r
loo -vi it. "Si> m.ilLi r -ttln n l -niuLc
llicin ... or lim\ imn\ I -moke...
rlit-j .dw .1}- t.isii- c\.itih rylil.
"Ti n*) muit be uIm iIiHi I ) pmo
eu-n lo ilir p.ipci vhii h ilcn -n>
tu-t o al all. In fail...n-, llu« ach
6iy ...'Tlu.y Sali-lj '."'

MoUturo-prool l
•Wrapped Im Du Ponf Mumhor 300
mad» I \ *.
moinwponilvo
C«llophano..-lho bait and
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NOTICE.
Will intOTOBto'd- fraternities . notify
Conch Bill Millott - : ' boforo Thursday
tluiir intention of compotl qff in nn
Intorfrntorralty hookoy . tournament
next Monday BASKETBALL.
Golby Vnrulty playing Wntorvillo
Boys' Olub . flt Gym on February
28, at 7,«0 P. M. Fifteen cents
per hond, Gome on , lot's turn out.

\TH:EY'REy MI; LPEI_ • • TH EY' RE PURE • • T HEY TASTE BETTER • • 77l&V^ ^
ff

ords, advise "Benny" to keep out of
the snow-drifts with those pajamas—
the color might run . . . have just
heard that several of the K. D. K. boys
received very appropriate valentines.
. . . according to "Kay" Holmes,
"Snub" Pollard's basketball team is
beardless child of the Mils . . . his
pretty good (by the way, the game
favorite deed in the line of studies
was held in Fairfield) . . . Larry
is cramming the story of geology (a
seems to have fallen some hard for
subject dealing with rocks and crust)
Louise Smith—on the Mower house
into his flattened cranium . . . o h ,
porch; she may be small but—
yes, aside from the books, Andy's sec"Barb" Johnson and Tina , hostesses
ret hotcha is Trimble—or possibly, by
at a very select party for their "intithis time, Swallow . . . at the height mate"
friends—kind of tight with
of amorous zest he addresses his obtheir
invitations . . . "Dot"
M.
ject lady as "love-lips" . . . he takes
wishes the Foss Hall inmates wouldn 't
great pride in displaying those Anderstare quite bo hard into the parlor
son underpins in the nude—to quote :
every afternoon . . . "Freddie" and
"My favorite pastime is showing my
Forrest are thinking of buying
legs" . . . in fact, as soon as the
"Scribs," so they can play cards (preshades of night have fallen (but beferably "hearts") more often . . .
fore the shades of Hedman have been
Strife in the Putnam family???? We
drawn) he strolls about the corridors
saw Cordee, looking rather wild, tearla
Lady
Godiva"
.
.
.
When
asked
"a
ing around with snow balls,—just an
to make a statement on his stand in
old Houlton custom . . . The Aldenathletics, Bion piquantly retorted , "alSwanton smiles are still working
though 1 think Mike Ryan an excel"strong" on the campus . . . Rowena
lent coach, I do not choose to run , tells us that she's decided to give
but shall £0 out for baseball this everyone a big break and smile at
Spring . . . Yes, I do strike occasion- them whether she's met them or not.
ally. I train for exams by eating
peanuts, my favorite candy; . . . WE'VE HEAED THAT : NO. 7.
when I am not training for exams, Doc. is looking for a dog to haul
I eat peanuts. That's MY story and him around on his new toboggan . . .
I'm struck on a girl . . . I had been The recent explosion in the Shannon
interviewing Andy in his favorite building was Prof. Wheeler waking up
haunt—someone else's room; now he his class.
eagerly leads me to inspect his own
DO YOU KNOW WHY : No. 8.
sleeping quarters . . . here's a mess
Paddy Davan is called the town
of rags, clothes, books, boxes, and crib crier?
notes thrown about in Bohemian style
Jack Locke is called "The Plumband expressing the wild, untamed er?"
side of Master Bion's nature . . . Mose Johnstone is called "Mose?"
surely here's a man's man . . . but
Cy Perkins is liked so well by the
whoa!! did we say man's man?—not Frosh?
little Bion, for tacked savagely to the
Bill Caddoo wears his "C" everywalls are the pictures of his past where he goes?
sweethearts . . .ah! here, my friends,
Mike likes to broadcast?
we see the reason for that sad, wistBill Crabtree fell for . Lina Basful look which our hero bears on the quette?
front of his nobly egg-shaped head
That we saw that little shaver Ad. . . "cherchez la femme," I murmur donizio the village cut-up, at the Gar,
. . . Andy smiles a smiling smile— dens the other night with one of
not he—he has loved and lost . . .
'PBHT," croons Bion, "no more of
the rural damsels for this son of a big
Main e village (Dover-Foxcroft to
you) , pbht! phbt!" . . . and making
a noise like a rug, he beat it.

The Blotter Blots
FOREWORD : NO. 1.
In introducing the Plotter's column
minus the Plotter, we wish to remind
the co-ords that we are only green,
unsophisticated imbeciles, not deserving of their , superfluously worded
criticisms that have appeared now and
then in the Gladiator's column. So
you Sapient Sues who take delight in
exposing the fallacies of this column ,
save, please,, your energy and talent
until that "Old Maestro of the Quip
and Jest" excavates more scandal for
you to condemn.
CAMPUS CAPERS: NO. 2.
Is it proper for a fellow to kiss a
girl the first night he's out with her is
a -topic now being discussed hy tbe
Thompson Round Table group . . .
the way we look at it you've got to
start some time ; what are your ideas
on the subject? . . . Who's this Soph
that's working Ills way through "caring" for a Baby—the old gigolo . . ,.
Heard about Ben Liscomb and Ducky
Wucky Mayer "making" bridges on
Bartlett Street? Don't "cross " them,
before they're made . . . D. "U.
pledges "in the pink" . . . Pudgl-ey
and his Helen of Watertown . . .
Quite a few Parmington calls on the
D. U. toll sheet; teacher's pet, eh,
Mac? Well, who doesn't . . . Talking about Babes—(Hamlin f'rinstance) whatdowenoaboutyou Tom
Foley ? . . . Sonny, "don't call me
snozzle," Perkins visiting in Little
France—Blanche isn't it? . . . Robitailie has a private nurse now—private did I say ? What say you Lou,
or you Lloyd, or you Larry?
AND WE LIKE TO MENTION:
NO. 3.
he
"Stan" Clement, because
cracked five A's; is Worthy Master
of A. T. 0.; and has made his C.
"Brit" Webster because he's
started something.
"Clary " Lewis and "Flo" because
they are setting a good example for
us Freshmen.
"Phil" Philips because we've just
acquired him from Bates (watch him,
women, he heaves ii mean line).
Professor Colgan because he remained nonchalant after a Freshman
had tried to kick him out of Professor Chester's Hygiene class—don't be
alarmed, just a case of mistaken identity wasn't it. "Mac?"
INTERVIEW : NO. 4.
The victim of our interview this
week is a survivor of that fast declining race—the Hoover farmer, a
lad with a strong right arm named
Bion B. Anderson , Jr., (we never did
get the name of the other arm).
Straight from, the fastness of nature's
other wonders comes Bion B., a
¦
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TUFTS COLLEGE

DENTA L SCHOO L
Founded

I0OO

Coi.ligi men and women—prepare lor n |>rofraj lon of widening interest and opportunity.
Recent research has enlarged tlie scope ot
tvtry phase of den t istry. The field demands,
more than ever before , me n anil women of
ability hacked hy superior training. Such
training Tufts Cnllrise Dental School offers to
Id students, School opens on September 2',
1PJ2. Our colalog mny (juld e you In cliooslnB
your career. I-'nr information address—
Wim.hm Rice , D.M.D., SeD., Dian
41(1 Huntington Avenue
Huston , Mais.
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If seems so! BuHr can be in- jducod to - linger,longer . , .
+0 leave behind enduring
memorials of that flouting ac- .
quaintance.

,
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Ponnoy's is as satisfactory a j
nesting place as you'll f i nd
for such money. For in return !
you get values' in clothes and
other needs of, college life
that are ;happy componsation for tho ' pain of part ing.

a J. C*, PENNEY
Companyt Inc.

46-48 > Main Street

WATERVI LLE
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A FRESHMAN SOLILOQUIZES.
WHO IS SHE ? NO. 5.
She Flits (adv.) about wearing
heel-less shoes, anklets the color of a
Texas sunset at noon , (that's impossible, but so are the anklets) , stockings (silk?) with more runs in them
than Babe Euth ever made, a dress—
I won't attempt the dress. It is usually hidden under a coat that only
comes down to her waist. On her
face is frozen a blank look and—no,
not the traditional horn rims, but
more powder and paint than on a twoa-day at the "Old Howard , pardon me,
the Opera House. Her worst fault—
a crime I call it—is attending church
socials where she indulges in "Seven
in and Seven out" or "Winkum."
She's a "divine" dancer, you have to
divine that she is dancing, you never
could tell from watching her. Who
is she? Just a typical Colby co-ord.
Who Is He?
He wears shapeless moccasins,
sloppy woolen socks, dirty—-well , just
plain dirty corduroys, and tho inevitable sweater with an occasional necktie. I would like to mention his taste
in headgear, but for obvious reasons
shall refrain from describing stocking
hats, Ho does jut on "the " suit on
social night or on tho night of a gym
dance. Ho studies or walks tho
streets in tho afternoons j stays up all
night holding "bull" sessions or reading Truo Story, and then wonders why
ho finds it hard getting up in tho
morning. "Who is ho? Any Colby
man. ("God made him, lot him pass
for a man!")
Well , what of it? Who cares?
That's just it. Who enroa I There 's
so little incentive among this, our student body, that th e opp osite soxos do
not ovon talco tho trouble to dross up
("doll up" to you) for tho sake of being attractive,
Wo haven 't any
"class." W o aren't going horo to college ; wo just worlt horo, Wo go to
classes dressed like factory hands, nnd
spend tho rest of tlio timo bemoaning
tho fact that "there's n othing doing in
this hick town 1" Lot's stop tho moaning and got going places I Lot's make
college life glamorous!
Mon , dross for classes, d ross f or
monls, keep shaven , don 't go "stag,"
invito a co-ovd to tho show, th o d anco ,
yua , ovon tho socials,
Co-ords, try some of this Siren stuff
—th o only time somo of you amilo is
when you wnnt a bid to a fraternity
dance, Givo out a fow invit. tlons
yourself , if n ecessary, and not always
to tlio same follow. Go to the fow
dances wo do have—practice makes
perfect , th oy sny. And nt tho donees
—pay leas attention to wlint ao-und-so
i becomes
i
is wearing nnd more to wlint
yourself.
Lot's all snap out of itt Colby is
frozen 11
WITH THE CO-ORDS; NO, 0,
Miss Vim Normnn complains that
tho girls nro golnir to Wio socialist
meetings just boenuso the radical men
of tho college nktond them , , . Co-
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Whe n you think of CANDY"
Fairfield's fairest?
Rollins-Dunham Co.
Think of
We have a sports editor who insists
HARDWARE DEALERS
on running over lawns?
Sporting Goods, Paints and Oils
Mike Ryan called up Bates?
113 Main Street
Maine,
Waterville,
Jim Peabody visits the Library?
MAINE
VATERVILLE,
HucJke asked for cream and sugar
i
m m en ¦T ¦r -ii ¦" ' ¦——— —^——— ^—for his bouillon?
Staa Hersey is really liked by the
Frosh? ¦
BUY YOUR
Brit Webster eats at Dunlaps?
Patch gets so many calls on the
"French" telephone?
Prof. Coiton has kept the book
at tlie
"Sex Lives Of 2200 Women " out of
the library since last June?
( Signed)
THE BLOTTER.
Come Early for Small Numbers
Covers all, Sops all.

HAGER 'S

m

COLBY BOOSTER TAGS

COLBY COLLEGE BOOKSTORE

FILMS AND DEVELOPING
Waterville, Me.

Opp. Post Office ,

Haines Theatre
Barber Shop.

0. A. JCathieu, Prop.
181A Main Street > Waterrilla, Me.

Turcotte Candy Shoppe
FOR LIGHT LUNCH
HOME MADS CANDY, SODA
ICE CREAM
FRESH AND SALTED NUTS

"The best Tray out ef a diffleulty is through it."
.
. . . . . . . . ...
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We Cater to the Musical Necessities of Colby

RADIO

PIANO S

Savings Bank Building
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STUDENTO

\;
HEADQUARTERS -;

for complete tailoring aervicej ¦ !
* "JrfL-Hll: " tAMU^s
* CUSTOM-MADE CLOTHES FOR ALL OCCASIONS ,'
APPETITE
!
Dress, Business.or Sport Clothes
INDIGESTION
%
(Pressing and Repairing Department)
.- a|
*
Cleansing, Pressing, Re-fitting, Repairing
Medicines of simple construction %
i
offer fine service -with all safety.
Never be without good quality needed | L. R. BROWN, Merchant Tailor
j
remedies.
COLD3

HEADACHE

Telephone 58
118 Main St.,

Waterville , Me.

*
I Telephone 266-M

95 Main Street
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. . . Wo Itopo you llkod do r In
llioM-O-M PlCTURD,"THE CUBAN
LOVE SONG," ci much as wo
did , lupo ' t boon a IUCKY fa n
for lwo y o a n . . . There* wai no
-what Ii polltoly called "finan-
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"No how« Irritants for Lupe. I'm a LUCKY fan. There's
**° question about it—LUCKIES me certainly kind to
my throat. And hurrah for that improved Cellophane
wrapper of yours—it really opens with- C^
\ flfc " ' '
out a tug.oVwai—thanks to that tab." d^^Sfe^ .
ft <& nm-m
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And Molsture-Proof Collop lmno Koop a that "Toaatod " Flavor Ever Froali •
Wm
/L. TUNE IN ON LUCKY STRIKE—CO modern minutes with l?tes world's finest dance orchestras and Walter Wlncliull, eulioj es
gSwfjL
s°w'/' °f ta "a y I 'womas tha ticw,» of tomorrow, every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday evening over N. D. & ncttvorJu.
W
pyj

Waterville, M:

"IUCKIES are certainiy
.kind to my thr oat "
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Waterville, M&iaa

COLBY

DRUG STORE
COUGHS

RECORDS

€h@ate Mpsic Gcrmmnj

ALLEN'S
Prescription! Our BosineM
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